Twenties at Bay: Group Presentations

Group #: ___
Members: ____________________________________________ ______________________________
____________________________________________________ ______________________________

NOTES: _____/5
• Covered all topics assigned
• Included important information
• Editing was done efficiently
• Helped lead class to answer Area Question
• Area Question was included _____/1
• Typed or nicely handwritten and copied BEFORE class _____/3
• Was no more than 1 page front & back _____/1

PRESENTATION: _____/20
• All members participated
  o Group members DID NOT read from the screen (if using a power point), but interacted with class
• All members were prepared
  o All members had clearly viewed the presentation before presenting
  o Members could answer questions about topic
  o Power point was tested before to ensure it worked (if used)
• Information was presented in clear, organized fashion
  o Power point was well organized (if used)
• Pacing covered all material without going too quickly
• Area Question was addressed by group
• Area Question was presented to class for discussion
• Presentation fit time requirement (10-15 minutes)
• Has 3 RELIABLE sources cited in MLA citation

GROUP WORK: deductions only - ______
• Groups were not working on task
• Group had to be reminded to get back to task

TOTAL: ________/30
Percentage

AP SCORE